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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
RE:
Environmental Quality Commission
/'
Doak C. Cox '~~f?C
Proposed Exemption Lists for:
Department of Transportation, Department of Parks and Recreation,
City and County of Hono1ul u..
Department of Water Supply, County of Hawaii.
Building Department, City and County of Honolulu.
The Environmental Center review of the above cited exemptions has been
prepared with the assistance of: Lyndon Wester, Geography Department, Charles
Lamoureux, Botany, Les Ihara, Hawaii Environmental Simulation Lab, and Doak
Cox, Jacquelin Miller, Environmental Center. Comments were solicited accord-
ing to the usual Environmental Center review procedures from the above persons
based on their own particular training, expertise, and interest in the topics
under consideration. This statement does not represent an institutional
position of the University of Hawaii.
Department of Transportation
The requested exoansion and revision of items 22, 23 of the DOT is somewhat
vague. If the intent of the request is to permit temporary parking and storage
on highway shoulders and under viaducts we do not forsee any potentially
significant environmental impacts. However, construction of temporary parking
space within a highway right of way may,under some circumstance,have a
considerable impact, for example in a forested area in the Conservation District.
We suggest that the exemption be suitably limited.
~) Department of Parks and Recreati on, City and County of Honol ul u
The exemptions requested by the Department of Park and Recreation are
not identified with the specific classes 0f action under which they fall. We
suggest that approval be deferred pending such identification.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
----~=-._--- ------------------------~----"'~-_./
---
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We further suggest that the following proposed specific exemptions be modified
to include more information as to their intent and possible limitations:
(7) Parking area and recreation play courts walkways
It is our understanding that serious negative impacts have resulted from
the construction of large parking areas with insufficient attention given to the
environmental consequences. If this exemption will apply to new construction we
would be opposed to a blanket exemption. Similarly, the experience of the Kaneohe
Bay Regional Park where apparently lack of environmental studies havp resulted in
totally unusable volley ball play courts would lead us to oppose granting an
exemption from the EIS system for new construction of play courts.
(11) Floodlighting System
There has been considerable opposition recently to the construction of
flood lights where they affect adjacent residences (Ala Wai-Marco Polo). It would
seem appropriate to address these potential problems through early environmental
assessment thus permitting interested persons the opportunity to comment. Under
such a system of open disclosure with opportunity to suggest possible mitigating
measures, such as modifications to the heights, direction, or precise location of
such floodlights, the interest of both, the public and the Parks Department could
better be achieved. Such open disclosure will not be possible if floodlighting
systems are exempt from EIS requirements.
(13) Cesspool
We wonder whether the conitruction of cesspools is appropriate although
we assume that the Department of Health must approve such construction.
(14) Clearing, grubbing, and minor grading
We are uncertain of the size and location of areas that would be affected
by this exemption. For example, would these activities be confined to the already
developed areas of the parks or might undeveloped nearshore, wet land areas be included
which could have significant impact on endangered species of bird life?
(15) Retaining walls
We would strongly oppose the exemption of retaining walls within the
shoreline area.
(19) Drainage facilities
The magnitude of this exemption should be stipulated. Small understreet
culverts are certainly no problem. Drainage channels and facilities such as those
at Ala Moana Park should surely not be exempt nor should drainage facilities
discharging to non-natural off-site channel-ways.
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(7)
~ Department of Water Supply, County of Hawaii
The exemptions requested by the Department of Water Supply, County of Hawaii
have not been assigned to specific classes of action. We would suggest that such
assignment be required prior to approval of the exemption requests.
Concern has been expressed by our reviewers regarding the following types of
actions, We recognize that some of these questions may be answered with proper
"cl ass of action" assignments.
(2) Replacement of old, inadequate pipelines etc.
We would suggest the addition of "in the same rights of way" to this
requested exemption.
Clearinrof Land Or preliminary site work for surveyingand geo oSic and hydrologic studies for water system
We question exemption for "Clearing of land" where the location and size
of the area to be exempt is not stated. Even manual clearing of a survey line may
have a significant effect on threatened species in a Conservation district, and
bulldozer trail to facilitate surveying could have very significant effects.
Although we recognized that Section 1:33, b. clearing eliminates exemptions
which apply to an action in a particularly sensitive environment, we are not aware
of any means by which the public may be informed that an agency is conducting such
an activity if an exemption is granted. Since agencies cannot be expected to have
the broad based expertise which may be required for adequate assessment of potentially
sensitive environments, we would urge that the clearing of land not be removed from
the environmental assessment review process.
(10) Addition of a reservoir on an existing distribution system, etc.
It would appear that the addition of a reservoir could well have significant
environmental impacts depending on the location, size, capacity, and source of water
contained therein. For this reason, we question the appropriateness of this exemption.
--) Building Department, City and County of Honolulu
Many of the types of action proposed for exemption appear to be types subject
to approval by the Building Department, others may be actions undertaken by the
Department. We suggest that therebe discrimination between the two kinds of action.
C. Construction, Alteration, Modification and Installation
(3) Ces spoo1
The construction of cesspools may have significant environmental impacts.
See previous comments on cesspools.
(14) Paved courts
Environmental impacts associated with drainage, social usage in the
case of park areas, or increased access or traffic are of potential concern with
regard to the construction of paved courts. We would suggest some limitations as
to the size and usage covered by this exemption.
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D. Alteration of Land, Water or Vegetation Class
(1) Berm
Significant modifications may occur in erosional, depositional, and
drainage patterns depending on berm heights and locations. We are unaware of the
Building Department's activities along this line but because of the potential for
environmental impact we suggest that alterations to berms not be exempt from
environmental review unless further defined.
(2) Chemical control of vegetation
(3} Chemical vegetation control
(These appear to be identical.) We are strongly opposed to blanket
exemptions for chemical controls of vegetation. In accord with our previous position
on this subject, we would suggest the preparation of an environmental assessment to
cover the general topic of chemical control including for example, the types of
pesticides to be used, location, frequency, quantity, and purpose.
(4) Clearing and grubbing
Please refer to our comments under Parks and Recreation Department
proposed exemptions, item 14.
(5) Drainage ditch and swa1e
Depending on the magnitude and location of this activity, the potential
environmental impact may range from nonexistent to highly significant. Ablanket
exemption does not seem appropriate. Please note comments under Parks and Recreation
proposed exemption list, item (19).
E. Basic Data Collection and Research Class
(1) Archeological survey
We suggest that this exemption be limited to archeological surveys not
requiring excavation.
F, Administrative Activities
(1) Land-consolidation and subdivision
We are uncertain as tothe intent of this exemption. If the exemption
is to permit the processing of administrative paper work regarding land consolidation
and subdivision with no decision making as to the action itself, then we would see
no need for environmental evaluation. If, on the other hand, the administrative
process requires a decision as to the merits of the proposed consolidation and sub-
division project, then the EIS process should surely be encouraged.
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J. Zoning variance
(1) Height regulation~
(2) Lot area
(3) Lot wi dth
(4) Lot coverage
(5) Off-street parking
(6) Off-street loading requirements
(7) Yard spacing
Each of the above requested exemptions would seem inappropriate as they
fall within categories specifically excluded from the actions exempt by Class #10.
Because of the potential magnitude of the environmental impact of any of these
actions and the requirements set forth in the EQC regulations we feel their exemption
would be most deleterious to the EIS system.
We appreciate the opportunity to have reviewed these exemptions.
Doak C. Cox, Director
cc: OEQC
L. Wester
C. Lamoureux
L. Ihara
